
Ekklesia Governmental Anointing Handout 
October 16, 2022


Part I: Review of Our Operation Isaiah 967  

Here is a review of what we have learned and put into practice in our 
Operation Isaiah 967 over the past 14 months….


We are standing in the gap for America and other represented countries 
to declare the prophecy that the Government shall rest upon His 
shoulders, according to Isaiah 9:6-7.  


We have been called to declare the highest Government to be seeded 
and seated. It shall prevail in our country and on earth!


We are called to three virtues:

Be a spotless bride.


This means that removing leaven removes us as targets for 
the enemy. It strengthens us and brings us greater freedom 
and inner joy.


Strength through unity.

We are able to achieve more success and greater victories 
working in harmonious and loving union.


Make many of us.

Teach, share, encourage others in what you have been 
learning.

Help others in their healing and deliverance. You can do it!


When we remove leaven, we are healed and delivered; and our virtues 
grow.  As our virtues grow, our character is strengthened. 
 

The raising of our character strengthens our power, authority and 
anointing as God’s Intercessors and His Ekklesia of Brotherly Love.


Through healing and deliverance, we stand clear and strong, unfiltered, 
unimpeded to be God’s voice and stewards “waging war with the 
prophecies”, to bring them into fruition for righteous declarations.  We 
are also able to love others better and more.
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God’s Word several weeks ago was “Apostolic Leadership Anointing”.  
This is what God has for us and needs us to carry in this new season 
and year. 


This Apostolic anointing is for God’s warrior who is empowered through 
his or her speech.  Words are anointed. Words become targeted 
missiles and declarations of Victory.


Now we see that it is indeed the time for Kingdom Keys, a new 
stewardship anointing for God’s Ekklesia to work with God’s Mighty 
Ones, the fiery Seraphim.  (From Tim Sheets)


We work with them by declaring mighty victories that align with and 
fulfill God’s Word, God’s Heart and God’s Destiny for earth.  A number 
of prophets and voices are now talking about the power of declarations.  


Declarations are a way for us to be one with the Word and Will of God. 


Ask God to reveal His heart to you.  Choose to know and live in God’s 
Heart, and His Will will pour out of you in powerful declarations.


The following is a summary of Tim Sheets’ teachings on the Seraphim and 
how God is pouring out His “Chamberlain Anointing”.  This is what Lord 
God revealed to me about the Strike Force of Prayer Apostolic Leadership 
Anointing.  It is a mantle of stewardship and victory, working with God’s 
Hosts, His Angel Armies. 


Part II: Notes from Tim Sheets October 9, 2022 Sermon 
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We have been given power, authority and Glory!


A Yes on earth is a Yes in Heaven. A No on earth is a No in Heaven.  Jesus 
said He was giving us Kingdom Keys to the Kingdom. To open doors or 
close doors.  Matthew 16:18-19


The Seraphim are helping us:

Use these keys.

Gain access to closed areas.

Gain access to doors that hell has tried to close to us.

Gain access to new times, new seasons, new eras

Assist us to remove evil from our governments. 

Empower our decrees to remove the evil that has come through 
government to influence our culture and society.

Open the doors so God’s new Government shall come in.


We Have Been Given Governmental Authority 
The Keys Jesus spoke of concern Governmental Authority through His 
Kingdom. 


We are a part of a spiritual Kingdom Government that is to influence the 
natural realm governments.  The Kingdom of God is to influence that 
natural realm government. We say no to some laws and yes to others. We 
are to involve ourselves in who does the governing. 


These Kingdom Keys are first mentioned in Isaiah 22:22 which references 
the Chamberlain Anointing, the Chamberlain Ministry. It’s a prophetic 
picture.


“And the Key of the House of David I shall lay upon his shoulder (Eliakim 
who was in charge of Hezekiah’s household), so he will open and no one 
will shut, and he will shut and non one will open. (Rev 3:7) And I shall 
fasten him like a nail in a sure place and he will be for a glorious throne to 
his father’s house.”  ONM 

The Holy Spirit says… 
 
“Now begins the merger of Christ’s spiritual kingdom in the earth realm. It’s 
merging with the Kingdom of Heaven in the spirit realm. In ways and levels 
never seen before. Something is beginning that has never been seen 
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before. We are receiving access to Master Keys we’ve never had before. 
The Seraphim are involved.  He has given this to the Ekklesia. 

“My Ekklesia will run with angels.” 

Ekklesia Hubs 
“Glory surges will now begin to roll through the nation.  And they will roll 
through my Ekklesia hubs throughout the earth.”


These are the Ekklesia hubs that have been prepared throughout the 50 
states and many nations.  When the Glory surges manifest in these places, 
the enemies of God’s Kingdom will begin to fight one another. They will 
destroy one another.—> DECREE THIS INTO YOUR STATE & REGION!


The Victories declared by the Ekklesia are going to come forth. 


Glory surges will begin to manifest and the enemies of the Kingdom in that 
region will fight and destroy each other. 


The Victories decreed by the Ekklesia will come forth. Suddenlies are 
striking the enemies of My Kingdom. You will see the roll out of a series of 
suddenlies that are planned to overpower demon thrones.


Iniquity Thrones Removed! 
The thrones of iniquity are fallen Seraphim. They are territorial, but now 
God is giving the Ekklesia Keys to unlock territories and powerful angels 
greater than the thrones of iniquity. 


Territorial thrones are about to be handed to the Ekklesia to make 
ruling decrees and influence the region. Sudden suddenlies!
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Master Keys 
Our King has given us Master Keys. We use our voice to unlock 
breakthrough events upon the earth. Let them roll through the earth.  We 
unlock plans of awakening in all regions. 


Part III: Victory Decrees & Declarations  

These are examples.  Let them be an inspiration for you to release your 
own Holy Spirit-filled victory decrees and declarations into the 
atmosphere!


“Decree the keys with commanding voices for gateways of promise to 
open to you! Let a confident heart rise in you! For a new merger has 
begun, a new Pentecost, power and authority seen on earth as never 
before!”


I decree and declare that the new Kingdom economy that is birthing 
shall quickly take hold unimpeded.  That while the old, Baal-Babylon 
economy is falling and in a ‘recession’, the glorious Kingdom economy 
is prospering, as we, God’s people, are prospering in it!

I decree and declare that ALL attempts by the enemy to steal our 
elections, our votes, our representation in elective office, are completely 
thwarted NOW!  I decree and declare that ONLY the rightful winners 
shall be recognized and certified as the winners immediately after the 
elections close this November 8, 2022.

I decree and declare that ALL enemies to our country, both foreign and 
domestic, are removed from society and their position power, authority 
and influence now!  That they are all arrested and receive the maximum 
sentence for their crimes.  We decree this in the name above all other 
names, Jesus Yeshua!

I bind all spirits of tyranny, sodomy, intimidation, deception, bondage, 
fear and control that are dominating through the airwaves, through the 
marxist and LGBTQ cults, through the so-called woke corporations 
seeking to shut us down, deny our rights and bully us into silence and 
acquiescence. I bind ALL the demonic spirits operating through these 
parties and agendas and cast them into the dry place or wherever 
Jesus Yeshua would have them go at this time. OUT NOW!!!

I decree and declare that chaos, confusion and civil war will accelerate 
now in the camp of the enemies and they will drink their own poison 
and hang on their own gallows.
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As God’s Glory manifests in all our Ekklesia hubs, the enemies of God’s 
Kingdom will fight one another. They will destroy one another!  They 
WILL destroy one another completely now!

I align ourselves with the mighty authorities from God’s Heavenly 
Realms that are now merging with our Ekklesia hubs. 

We take the Master Keys and we command all closed doors to be 
opened!”  We command gateways in our regions and states to open 
now! We command gateways of promise to open now!

We take hold of the Master Keys for this time, season, hour and new 
era to unlock America! To unlock the ways of the Kingdom of God to 
enter into the natural government realm in our towns, counties, states 
and federal government, and change them, clean them out, transform 
them to God’s design and function, assisted by the Mighty Ones to 
dethrone the powers of darkness so that there is a reversal of influence 
of demonic thrones to now flip to be influenced by the Ekklesia and its 
decrees. 

I bind ALL evil, anti-christ and un-Constitutional laws! We lock them out 
in Jesus Yeshua’s name!

I declare let the sudden suddenlies begin! The roll out of suddenlies!

Let our enemies fight one another so that doors of victory open before 
us at levels never seen before.  Halleluia!

I take the Master Keys and lock out all spirits of heaviness, debt, lack, 
poverty, singlehood, divorce, failure, sabotage, struggle, strife, anger, 
curses, infirmity, disease, premature death, tyranny and fear. 

I lock out all momentum breakers, destiny stealers and inheritance 
thieves out of my life NOW, out of my family, out of America NOW! I 
bind you all now! I lock you out! We close every door to you in our lives 
and families! You cannot function in my life anymore! I lock you out with 
the Keys of the Master! In His name, Jesus Yeshua.    

I close ALL doors to the demonic realm. You will not steal from me. You 
will not steal from America. You will not steal my inheritances. You will 
not rob from me.  You will not rob my destiny.  You will not steal 
inheritances from America.  You will not rob the destiny of America. I 
close the door to you! We close off America to the demonic realm now!

I open the Door of the Covenant of the Living God to flow and function 
in my life at a higher level!  To flow and function influencing our children.

I open the Door of the Covenant of the Living God to a greater flow in 
my community, my region and state (name them specifically). I open the 
door of the Kingdom of Heaven to flow, the promises to flow to me to 
be energized and accelerated at whole greater levels now.  Halleluia! 
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I open the door for supernatural healing to flow to me, into my soul, my 
mind, my heart, my blood stream, my physical body. I open the door to 
King Jesus Yeshua to manifest His glorious presence in my life, to 
manifest the powerful promises of God.

I take hold of the keys today, individually and corporately.  You have 
handed them to us Lord God.  You built us to function this way, so now 
help us to do that. 

I declare through these open doors now that supernatural power will 
flow into my life now and the doors that the enemy has used to come in 
and cause havoc to steal, to destroy things, are closed in Your name, 
Jesus Yeshua!  

Lord God Adonai, You said that if we close doors no one can open 
them. Hell cannot overpower those doors. If we close doors and do it in 
Your name, Hell cannot open them. If we open doors, there is a flow of 
the Kingdom.

I declare with my confidence in You, Master Ruler that I won’t ever be 
the same again!  I am an heir to use these sacred keys in my life, my 
family, m community and my country.  These are keys that will change 
our nation and our world.

Release the Mighty Ones now!  Into the lives of Your heirs!  Into 
President Trump!  Into America and our Constitutional Republic!  

Thank you Father God for Your Word. It will accomplish what You send 
it out to do.  Amen! Amen! Amen!  And HALLELUIA!!! 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